DISRUPTION

Revolutionary and influential ideas worth spreading

Thursday, February 12, 2015
6-9 p.m.
Austin Auditorium, LaSells Stewart Center
$15 Students; $20 non-students
Register online at oregonstate.edu/TEDxOregonStateU

Emily Calandrelli: Co-producer and host, FOX Xploration Outer Space
Calandrelli works to promote scientific literacy and women in STEM and is passionate about technology policy, entrepreneurship, open innovation and space exploration. She worked at NASA and earned a master’s degree in aerospace engineering at Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

David Edelstein: Senior VP, Global Programs; director, Technology Center, Grameen Foundation
At Microsoft, Edelstein designed a flexible financing model to enable people in developing countries to afford their first computers and led efforts to implement that model in several countries.

Hanson Hosein: Director, Communication Leadership Graduate Program, University of Washington; president, HRH Media Group
Hosein is a former NBC News war correspondent and the co-founder of Prosperity of the Commons International, a human development and technology company. As the host of TEDx Seattle in 2010, he was designated “Most Influential” by Seattle Magazine.

Michelle Lesniak: Winner, Project Runway Season 11
Lesniak wowed judges and viewers with her strong aesthetic and quick wit. Nearly eliminated, she fought back to reveal one of the most cohesive and distinctive collections seen on Project Runway to date. Lesniak studied printmaking at The School of the Art Institute of Chicago and is self-taught in both garment design and leather working.

Matthew Kaiser: Oregon State undergraduate student working toward an honors degree in microbiology with minors in Spanish, chemistry and toxicology
Kaiser is a fellow in the Linus Pauling Institute’s Cancer Chemoprevention Program and working on a manuscript on vitamin C and cancer. Kaiser is the first Helen P. Rumble Research Scholar.

For more information, contact mary.mckillop@oregonstate.edu
Accommodations for disabilities may be made by calling 541-737-8044